
Radiation Therapy: Patient and Brachytherapy Dosilnetly Equipment

MULTIDOS� Multi 工n—Vivo Probes

Channel Dosemeter
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Featllres

:::·

 Dual channel therapy doseHleter according to

IEC 607B1 (Fleld class); HV 十400V only M connecting

systeln avail ab l e

:-·

 Twelve channel in— vivo doselneter for diode

Ilileasurelnents (connection box re quired)

:::·

 Six channel in—vivo dosemeter for diode Hleas1λ re—

Inents in rectuΠ l and bladder

(connection box required)

::●

●· L工NAC constancy check device fbr holnogeneity and

sylnxrl etly tests (check probe required)

:::- 48 channel electrolneter for Fleld analysis (LA48 1inear

array and extender ME48 required)

:::: CoHlplies with safety standard 工EC 60601 -2-9 as a

doseIIleter fbr patient contact

:●

:·

 Meas11res dose and dose rate or charge and current

siHlultaneously

MULTIDOS can be used with ionization chaHlbers and seHIi—

conductor detectors. 工t Ineets or exceeds the standards for

且eld class doselneters as speciFled in IEC 60731  ̊The calibra—

tion factors are stored in the unit and additional correction

f¸ctors can be entered●  Air density corrections are done by

keying in air pressure and telnperature. The large LC display

shows the Ineasuring results in Gy, GyIΠ lin, R, RIHlin, C or

A. MULT工 DOS features a high Ineasuring accuracy of better

than ± 0.5 〔νb and a vely good long— terln stability of less

than ± 0● 5 ㏉b per year. An RS2B2 interface is included as

well as the MultiCal software for calibration purposes.

ordering Inforlnation

T10004 MULTIDOS Multi channel dosemeter, 11512BOV

▷ Radiation Detectors ραℓe I q∬

▷ UniSoft Dosinletly Sof’ tware ραℓe 22

▷ UNITEST Electric Test Device ραℓe 2B

〉 In— Vivo Probes ραℓes B2 αηJ BΞ

〉 LA48 Linear ChaHlber Array ρα∬e 47
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Featllres

:●· Measure patient dose during external radiotherapy

≠ㅑ Suitable for any irradiation technique including TB工

:-.·

 Types for diffdrent beaIIl qualities are available

:←

: Colnply with saf는 ty standard IEC 60601 -2-9

:-ㅏ
 Risk organ diode with holnogenous directiona1

response availabl e

The seΠ liconductor probes fbr in—vivo dosimetyy are fixed

to the patient’ s body to Ineasure the patient skin, entrance

or exit dose during external radiation treatlnents˚

Additionally a risk organ diode with increased sensitivity

and holnogenous directional response is available. Three

diffdrent detector types with integrated buildTup caps for

photon energies fron1 60Co to 25 MV and one type For

electron IneasureHlents are available˚  The detectors do not

require a bias voltage. They have a connection cable of

4 m length with BNC connector:

orderlng InforΠ lation
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T60010L 工n—vivo seHliconductor probe, 60Co to 5 MV

T60010M In— vivo selniconductor probe, 5 MV t0 13 MV

T60010H In—vivo selniconductor probe, 13 MV to 25 MV

T60010E In— vivo senliconductor probe, electrons

T60010RO 工n— vlvo seΠ liconductor probe fbr risk organ

Π10nitoring

T16009 In— vivo detector connection box, 12 x BNC

T26024-20 Connection cable for connection box to the

dosemeteη 20 m

optlons

L981064 Cable installation set, 20 Irli1

T16006. 1 ●001 C— Box for wa11 Inounting, 2 units required

〉 MULTIDOS Multi Channel DoseHleter ραℓe B2

▷ VIVODOS I VIVODOS E In— Vivo DoseΠ leter pαℓe BI

〉 VivoSof’ t In— Vivo Sof'tware ραℓe B4
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